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16th  November 2012 
Events I have attended in the past two weeks 
 
 
 
 
Telehealth training follow up course 8th November 2012 
The final session of the telehealth and telecare training was held on 8th November at the University of 
Southampton.  There was a group of managers and clinicians from across Wessex and the course went 
through an example of a deployment of a telehealth service.  It started with the business planning 
processes and the steps to put in place at the outset and then followed the project through to 
implementation and evaluation.   The group who attended found this an extremely useful session and 
email addresses were exchanged at the end.  There was a great deal of knowledge in the room and 
people were happy to share this.   It was suggested that an online forum would be useful to take this 
collaboration forward. The Wessex HIEC will be setting this up on the WIRES website.   Invitations to 
this forum will be going out shortly, if you would like to be a part of this forum please contact Katherine 
Barbour. 
 
 
 

 
Stroke Conference – Marwell Hotel, Hampshire  9th November 2012 
This event was organised by the Wessex HIEC to highlight the work that has been done in Wessex on 
early supported discharge for stroke patients.  There were patients at the event contributing to the 
debate and to the work that was done on some training resources that have been developed for staff.  
There is also a useful information folder of patients to take home after discharge and this was 
discussed and changes made to its layout, content and style.   This was a very successful event and in 
the breakout sessions there was discussion about how telehealth and telecare can contribute to the 
future care in this area. 
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TSA Conference – Birmingham 12th to 14th November 2012

 
 
This is an annual conference primarily focussed on telecare but with a growing interest in telehealth.  Below 

are some of the speakers that I was able to attend alongside having a stall in the main exhibition area.  I spoke 

to over 50 people in the course of the two days I was there and made some good contacts. 

 

 NHS 24 George Crooks, Medical Director 

 George described Scotland’s 3 year delivery plan for telehealth and telecare.  He identified  collaboration as the 

key to success.  Some people see face to face contact as the holy grail to be protected at all costs, but the view in 

Scotland is that there are many digital channels that can be used and these are safe and appropriate for patients 

to use, these include TV, phone, internet and text messaging.  Scotland is moving towards co-production and 

self-management with the involvement of carers.  Service redesign is the key to the changes not ICT or 

education and training although they have done a lot of work on Education and training.  In Scotland they are 

going to use smart phones, tablets, computers and digital TVs.  These TVs can be the portal to push and pull 

information to the patient. 
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 Technology has to promote wellbeing as well as manage long term conditions and technology can be used to 

enable people to give back and contribute to their community.  NHS24 uses the Glasgow school of art and design 

to contribute to the project management and engagement of people.  There are a number of invisible resources 

already in the home and this need to be built on.  

Kevin Mcsorley – FOLD merger of Fold housing, Tunstall and S3.  They went for a managed service model and 

pay as you go.  They are dealing with co-morbidities and single conditions in NI and have deployed to 1283 

people thus far.  Target is 3500.  

Key lessons – stakeholder engagement is key, address prejudice and opinion, it is not about the technology and 

people need to be upskilled and helped to do things differently, and the professional community needs to be 

excited.   See www.telemonitoringni.info  for more info 

Helena Herklots Carers UK CEO 

There is now a concept called sandwich caring where people in their 40s and 50s and even 60s are caring for 

children, parents and also grandparents and there is beanpole caring where people who have only had one child 

are trying to care for smaller families with fewer people to do the caring. 

The role of telecare is to support the carer and there is a poorly developed private purchase market, this needs 

to grow and there is a huge lack of awareness of TC and TH which needs to be addressed. 

 

Norman Lamb Minister of State for Care and Support  

 

http://www.telemonitoringni.info/
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 Key points from the Minister 

 Shape services around the person and use money efficiently 

 Integrate telecare and telehealth – reference to Torbay  

 Potential savings are large and impact on wellbeing and preventing crisis all good 

 Need expansion of services from 5000 to many more – focus on telehealth 

 This is the start of self care week and there has not been a better time to do this 

3 million lives – unique collaboration of industry, NHS, government and local authority  

Best examples is the Veterans Administration in USA, organised a bit like the NHS,  reaches veterans, wants to 

overcome service fragmentation, reduce hospital admission and improve experience for veterans. 

Have to get the incentives right  - question about this from Angela Single, still a long way to go, asking officials to 

see what incentives can be put in place to support this, but not decided yet and there may need to be financial 

incentives. 

Questions and comments after his talk: 

Comment from Maggie Ellis, LSE, people are concerned about their jobs and don't have capacity to think about 

new technology.  

Question about clinical commissioning groups  -  How will they operate in the new environment? Norman said 

that PCTs were too detached about how decision making used to be made and in spending money,  maintenance 

of well being for patients, historically financial incentives for sending patients into hospital and that has now 

changed…. Norman sees the new model as an improvement as GPs will know what their patients needs and will 

be able to make changes quickly  

Question from Trevor Single about the results of WSD out and asking for this to come out as soon as  possible.  

Norman said he will try to expedite this.   

Norman described the pathfinder sites and how the model of paying for telehealth and telecare is changing to 

monthly payments for services rather than large upfront costs. 

 

There is a further article on page 6 about a learning disability team in Dorset which has been using Just Checking 

and has been able to make savings of over £160,000 through using this equipment.  
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Books and publications  

 

Get with the programme? - A look at health and wellbeing boards through the lens of 
telehealth and telecare. 

http://www.housinglin.org.uk/Topics/browse/HousingOlderPeople/OlderPeopleHousingProvision/Telecare/?par
ent=987&child=8607 

Personal Health Records - Putting patients in control? 2020Health report 

Our latest report 'Personal health records - putting patients in control?' takes up the promise of the coalition 
government for people to have control over their own health records, and the commitment to allow everyone 
electronic access to their GP record by 2015.http://www.2020health.org/2020health/Publication/NHSit/Public-
Health-
Records.html?utm_source=NEW+research+publication%3A+Personal+health+records+&utm_campaign=Persona
l+Health+Records&utm_medium=email 

 

 

 

 

  Telehealth Implementation toolkit from South Yorkshire CLAHRC – ‘Ready, Steady, Go’ 

 

http://www.housinglin.org.uk/Topics/browse/HousingOlderPeople/OlderPeopleHousingProvision/Telecare/?parent=987&child=8607
http://www.housinglin.org.uk/Topics/browse/HousingOlderPeople/OlderPeopleHousingProvision/Telecare/?parent=987&child=8607
http://www.2020health.org/2020health/Publication/NHSit/Public-Health-Records.html?utm_source=NEW+research+publication%3A+Personal+health+records+&utm_campaign=Personal+Health+Records&utm_medium=email
http://www.2020health.org/2020health/Publication/NHSit/Public-Health-Records.html?utm_source=NEW+research+publication%3A+Personal+health+records+&utm_campaign=Personal+Health+Records&utm_medium=email
http://www.2020health.org/2020health/Publication/NHSit/Public-Health-Records.html?utm_source=NEW+research+publication%3A+Personal+health+records+&utm_campaign=Personal+Health+Records&utm_medium=email
http://www.2020health.org/2020health/Publication/NHSit/Public-Health-Records.html?utm_source=NEW+research+publication%3A+Personal+health+records+&utm_campaign=Personal+Health+Records&utm_medium=email
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 Based on experience, and validated by national and international experts, the ‘Ready Steady Go’ toolkit provides 

a framework that can be followed by organisations as they incorporate telehealth, and which should provide a 
supportive environment in which telehealth can flourish.  
 
CLAHRC SY has collaborated with an EU-funded project called Regional Information and Communication 
Technology based Clusters for Health Care Applications and R&D integration (RICHARD) to produce the 
document. 
 

This excellent toolkit prepared by Dr Simon Brownsell and Tim Ellis is a very useful document and comes highly 
recommended. 

 

Addendum to presentations at the TSA conference 14th to 16th  November 2012 

Jessica Dunne, Dorset County Council Learning Disability team, Emma Jones and Tanya Grant, Magna care line 

Worked with Just Checking, reviewed 10 packages of care, impact on 3 packages, savings £68,000  

Avoidance, increased requested and did not have to put this in and saved £47K 

Analysing the data – group homes and movement of other people so JC was the best product for this  

Arranged for Magna care line to do the installation monitoring and review of data and also seeing how they 

could grow the business for people with LDs, set up standards with magna on what they would do 

Outcomes 

 Increased creative use of allocated support hours 

 Improved quality of care 

 Reduce package costs through supported reduction or change in the way support was provided 

 Evidence based practice in risk assessment 

 17 assessments completed and 2 in progress  

5 more systems ordered for reablement service 

Only 6 to 7 practitioners who are using it regularly but this is growing and new referrals are coming from other 

staff in Dorset. 

Overall they have done 7 assessments and made savings totalling £168K 

 

 

 

http://clahrc-sy.nihr.ac.uk/resources-toolkits.html
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 Latest News 

 
Kings Fund Time to Think Differently 
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently/trends 
 
The King’s Fund has launched a programme this week which is of interest to policy makers.  So 
far sections included are disease and disability, health behaviours, demography, workforce and 
public attitudes and expectations.  There are headings for future topics…broader determinants of 
health, medical advances, information technologies, sustainable services and economic 
pressures so I will be monitoring this to see what they write about IT. 
There is a twitter site where you can put your view #kfthink and the website encourages 
comments.  
 
  What will the patient of the future be like?  
 
 Go to http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently 
 
 
GPs might remain unconvinced but telehealth is a no-brainer 
There was an article in the online Guardian this week about telehealth.  Dick Vinegar attended 
the telehealth conference at the end of October and we talked about the work I am doing in 
Wessex to promote the use of telehealth.  It was good to see a very positive article by him in the 
Guardian.  See below: 
 
 
http://www.guardian.co.uk/healthcare-network/2012/nov/13/gps-telehealth-conference 

 
   

  

DALLAS _Connect Sub Group 

Join the Sub Group at: https://ktn.innovateuk.org/web/dallas   

Telecare Learning and Improvement Network www.telecarelin.org.uk   
 
King’s Fund web site – telehealth and telecare 
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/topics/technology_and_telecare/index.html 
 

Telecare Aware – news and comments www.telecareaware.com  

Three Million lives  

The first newsletter of the 3 million lives campaign has been recently published, here is a link to it, 

http://3millionlives.co.uk/get-involved#newsletter 

http://www.3millionlives.co.uk/ 

http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently/trends
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/time-to-think-differently
http://www.guardian.co.uk/healthcare-network/2012/nov/13/gps-telehealth-conference
https://ktn.innovateuk.org/web/dallas
http://www.telecarelin.org.uk/
http://www.kingsfund.org.uk/topics/technology_and_telecare/index.html
http://www.telecareaware.com/
http://3millionlives.co.uk/get-involved#newsletter
http://www.3millionlives.co.uk/
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Seniors At Home 
While at the TSA conference I met John Whelan from this company which is moving into the UK market 
from Waterford in Ireland.   They provide a total package similar to Just Checking but with the additional 
functionality to monitor people when they are out of the house.  It can be 3G or broadband connected.  
 
“To live independently, in their chosen environment, is the strong wish of the majority of people living on 
their own. Whether brought about by, advanced age, illness, loss of a partner, or changed location, the 
desire for independence remains the same. Carers, family members, or local communities, wishing to 
support independent living, need secure knowledge and confirmation that all is well with those they feel 
responsible for.  
 
 
Technology can play an important role in supporting independent living.  
The imAtHome, uses unobtrusive wireless sensor technology, combined with intelligent software on a a 
hub controller, placed in the home. The self-install, cost effective imAtHome can address multiple 
applications such as :-  

■Elderly living alone 

■Those with early stage dementia or suffering cognitive impairment 

■Recovering patients recuperating at home 

■Long-term illness patients using diagnostic or monitoring devices at home 

■Independent people living in isolated locations  
The imAthome is a once-off purchase. Depending on the model and application the basic model will vary 
between 600 and 700 euro +vat.A facility to rent or lease monthly can be arranged. Cost of sending 
messages is bundled with the unit giving approximately 12 months of messages. Further bundles of 
messages can be purchased as required from SeniorsAtHome” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
http://www.seniorsathome.eu/ 
 
 
 

http://www.seniorsathome.eu/
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Courses and Conferences 
 

 

 

Handihealth SouthWest November 19th Plymouth University 

This one day Handihealth workshop brings together 40 people - a mix of developers (in particular SMEs), 
clinicians, academics, who are interested in the development of apps, particularly interested in 'open 
source' and connectivity between small systems. Presentations and discussions will be varied at aimed at 
this mixed audience. All the presenters will try to be as ‘interactive’ with the participants as possible. Some 
will dip into technical aspects, others will be at the more clinical/business/research end - but hopefully all 
understandable by this mixed audience.  

Practical Things: A sandwich lunch will be provided – note that we change rooms from Rolle Building 115 to 
Roland Levinsky Building 209 half way through with a 200 yard walk between. Both buildings have lifts. If 
anyone has special needs for mobility, diet, or other aspects please let ray.jones@plymouth.ac.uk know. 
The afternoon slot from 2.40-3.45 has been left for open discussion but please let 
ray.jones@plymouth.ac.uk know if you have some suggested topics 
 
 
21st November 2012 Warwick Institute of Digital health  
3rd Annual IDH Conference 
Advances in Healthcare through Digital Consultations and Three Million Lives: What needs to be 
done? 
http://www.eventbrite.com/org/2824504090 
 
 

 
The Interoperability Conference 
21st & 22nd Nov, Aspire Leeds 
BOOK YOUR PLACE at this two day event is being run jointly by Department of 
Health Informatics Directorate and the Technology Strategy Board, showcasing how 
the Interoperability Tool Kit (ITK), and the dallas i-focus community are exploring the 
way ahead for interoperability: within the NHS, for private consumers, vendors 
partnerships and other stakeholders.  It will consist of a series of presentations in the 
mornings, followed by consultation workshops in the afternoons aimed at looking at 
the future requirements as a result of the changes major initiatives such as 
3millionlives and dallas will make. 
Day 1 will focus on determining the state of the nation for interoperability within the 
NHS and examine the impact of the ITK, 3millionlives and dallas. 
Day 2 will focus specifically on dimensioning the requirements for the dallas 
communities in terms of implementing service led changes and re-design.  

http://www.handihealth.org/
http://www.plymouth.ac.uk/pages/view.asp?page=23904
http://www.plymouth.ac.uk/pages/view.asp?page=23904
mailto:ray.jones@plymouth.ac.uk
mailto:ray.jones@plymouth.ac.uk
http://www.eventbrite.com/org/2824504090
http://nsmail.nsdesign.co.uk/t/r-l-kidhlll-yudjjkklhi-i/
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 This event is for anyone involved in interoperability issues; it ranges across the NHS 

and public sector and into the consumer model, and includes the interaction and 
information flows between NHS organisations and commercial suppliers. It will be of 
interest to a broad range of business in the sector, the public sector, 3rd sector 
partners and all stakeholders. It will be of direct relevance to those participating in 
the dallas communities and the dallas partnership pool. 
Delegates can attend either one or both days as indicated on the registration form. 
 

 

 
 
2nd International Conference on Global Telehealth - Global Telehealth 2012 Sydney 
Australia 
 
26-28 November 2012 
“Delivering Quality Healthcare Anywhere Through Telehealth” 
Following on from the success of Global Telehealth 2010, the Australasian Telehealth Society is 
pleased to announce Global Telehealth 2012, an international scientific meeting covering the full 
breadth of Telehealth with tutorial sessions, peer reviewed paper presentations on current topics 
of interest, and a range of invited international experts as keynote speakers. 
http://www.icebergevents.com/gt2012/Welcome/ 
 

RAATE, 26 November 2012, Warwick http://www.raate.org.uk/  

eHealth & Telemedicine 2012 - 3million and rising: Integrating care, mainstreaming 

technology (Royal Society of Medicine) Monday - Tuesday  26 - 27 November 2012 London 

http://www.rsm.ac.uk/academ/ted01.php 

The Future of Digital Communications in the Public Sector  

Tuesday 27th November 2012, Central London, 09:00 - 16:15  

 

http://www.insidegovernment.co.uk/marketing/reg_direct.php 

 

http://www.icebergevents.com/gt2012/Welcome/
http://www.raate.org.uk/
http://www.rsm.ac.uk/academ/ted01.php
http://www.insidegovernment.co.uk/marketing/reg_direct.php
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 Telemedicine & eHealth 2012 - 3 million and rising: Integrating care, mainstreaming 

technology 

Date: Monday 26 - Tuesday 27 November 2012 

Venue: Royal Society of Medicine, London 

CPD: 5 credits each day (applied for) 

Programme includes: 

 The future of tele-services 

 The international picture 

 The Whole System Demonstrator 

 Making it happen 

 

Digital by Default: Smarter Public Services 
4th December 2012, The Barbican, London  

I. Technology is changing the relationship between government, citizens and private 
organisations 

II. Social tools hold the key to increased collaboration and a more productive ways of 
working 

III. What are the challenges of designing and delivering user-focused digital services in 
practice? 

IV. How can we place people at the centre of a more innovative, more agile, smarter 
public sector? 

 

Register Your Place Today 

Space and Health come together 5th December 2012 

The UK Space Agency is hosting the  European Space Solutions Event on behalf of the European 
Commission on 3-5th Dec.  Our KTN is supporting the session devoted to exploring space 
solutions for health related needs (Space Solutions for Healthcare & Health Protection 5 
December). We encourage healthcare professionals, academics and businesses to attend to 
learn how space solutions related to satellite navigation and earth monitoring can be transferred 
through to the health sector. Alongside the conference session is the opportunity to visit the 

http://links.mkt2962.com/ctt?kn=8&ms=NDk1ODEzMgS2&r=MjUxOTU2ODU0NTUS1&b=0&j=NTU5NTE2MjkS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt2962.com/ctt?kn=8&ms=NDk1ODEzMgS2&r=MjUxOTU2ODU0NTUS1&b=0&j=NTU5NTE2MjkS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.mkt2962.com/ctt?kn=10&ms=NDk1ODEzMgS2&r=MjUxOTU2ODU0NTUS1&b=0&j=NTU5NTE2MjkS1&mt=1&rt=0
http://www.ps-event.org.uk/linktrack.aspx?adminId=31C5ED81F145D518&subscriberID=5B84101416241F93&newsletterID=9F151E41C0F1E7F0&campaignID=D1D02A23EF6DE888&bulkID=E728B9F37EF22D0D03734B6D8F5E7587&listID=04FA54EAA1B4CBEF&openRate=736CF125D99EB7BE&url=http://www.cvent.com/d/2cqzvp/1Q?refid=Sys4CS
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 European Space Expo to explore the wider European Space programme as well as meet leading 

researchers and collaborators across space and health fields. 

Details on the specific health session can be found at:  http://www.healthcare.space-solutions.eu 

Our KTN Director, Sue Dunkerton will be Chairing this session. 

And anyone with a broader interest in the whole conference should 
visit: http://www.bis.gov.uk/ukspaceagency/news-and-events/2012/Sep/european-space-solutions-
event-3-5december-2012 

Later Life: Engaged in Older Age 
31st January 2013, The Barbican, London  

I. Are you involved in helping older people to make the most of their circumstances and 
lead happy meaningful lives? 

II. Do you want to contribute to the discussion as to how the future demands can be met? 
III. Later life services must evolve systems that will meet the needs of an ever increasing 

elderly population. 
IV. Our duty to older people must be characterised by choice, dignity and empowerment. 

Register Your Place Today 

 

Healthcare Innovation Expo 2013 - Europe's largest, most exciting healthcare innovation event - 

13th & 14th March 2013, London http://www.healthcareinnovationexpo.co.uk/ 

 

http://www.healthcare.space-solutions.eu/
http://www.bis.gov.uk/ukspaceagency/news-and-events/2012/Sep/european-space-solutions-event-3-5december-2012
http://www.bis.gov.uk/ukspaceagency/news-and-events/2012/Sep/european-space-solutions-event-3-5december-2012
http://www.p-s-event.co.uk/linktrack.aspx?adminId=31C5ED81F145D518&subscriberID=98226CA089106404&newsletterID=B84A330C4C4B75CE&campaignID=D249C6D9B196197E&bulkID=7ED0552162D39DE4A7E3A76C729316FC&listID=243446FBF2AE8CD5&openRate=736CF125D99EB7BE&url=http://www.cvent.com/d/rcqwbz/1Q?Refid=Sys5JS
http://www.healthcareinnovationexpo.co.uk/

